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prohibit manure pits near to dwellings or streets,
power to charge for the emptying of privies of
rubbish, as to pipes from slop-stones, temporary
repairs of streets, erection of public drinking
fountains .and cattle troughs, sewage not to
pass, into surface water drains or surface water
in,to sewage sewers, and other provisions for
securing the' adoption ,of the separate system of
drainage, patent : rights as to - dealing with
sewage, cleansing of passages and common
yards. . . -

.To make further and better provision in regard
to the.prevention and .spread of infectious dis-
eases and other sanitary matters and. things
both -within and beyond the borough, and parti-
cularly .relating to -the following:—Power to
require cowkeepers and others to furnish lists of
their customers, and to require persons engaged
in washing, or mangling clothes to furnish lists
of the §owners 'of said clothes or customers ;< to
provide .nurses in cases of persons suffering
from; infectious disease ; to mako regulations in
regard, to the admission and discharge of per-
sons to or from infectious hospitals, and as to
persons visiting such hospitals; to proAT.de for
the emptying and disinfecting of privies and
ashpits in cases of infection ; to provide for the
filling up of cesspools; for providing courts
with water-closets, earth-closets, and other sani-
tary accommodation; for the removal of offen-
sive, urinals ; .for requiring inns and other places
of , public entertainment • to be provided with
urinals-; for. prohibiting the sweeping of soil,
refuse and other injurious matters into sewers
and drains; to prohibit the burning of bricks
within a certain .distance,of any .dwelling-house ;
and to' make other provisions for the health and
comfort.of the inhabitants of the borough.-

To make, better provision in regard to matters
of vpolice and local government, particularly
•with., regard, to. the .folio wing:— .

To require street musicians to depart when
requested, to prohibit the assembling of persons
in streets-for betting, purposes, to prohibit the.
obstruction of . streets and annoyance. of
passengers, for regulating the route of .pro-
cessions on Sundays -and certain other days.

To •,restrict, license or regulate advertising
hoardings, sky signs, advertising vehicles; to
prohibit advertisements: on walls, fences, trees,
walks, pavements and .seats ;, and to make other
provisions in regard to street advertisements.

. To provide for the repair, cleansing, concret-
ing and arching over by°the Corporation of all
streams and pub.lic watercourses within the
borough, and for empowering the Corporation
to enter adjoining lands, to execute and do all
necessary works and things in. relation to such
streams and-watercourses. . . .

1 To. make better provision- in regard to
slaughter-houses, -the slaughtering of -horses,
cattle, sheep, and other animals, and particularly
in .regard to the f olio wing' matters :—To-pro-
hibit the slaughter of any animal except in. a
Corporation.. slaughtei:-hoiise when provided; to
provide for the giving of notice in case, of- change
of,occupation of a-slaughter-house, to empower
the Corporation to revoke slaughter-house licence
if. occupier be convicted of certain offences, and
to pro vide'for-the licensing of slaughtermen.

To, extend -the operation of the enactments
and. -bye-laws relating to hackney carriages,
omnibuses, and public vehicles to places beyond

.the .borough and for such distance as may be
prescribed by the.Bill,, to, empower the. Corpo-
ration, to .inspect hackney carriages, omnibuses,
and. other .public vehicles, and to extend'the
bye-laws'and enactments relating to the drivers.

of-hackney carriages, to persons- drawing or
propelling. any wheeled carriage standing or
plying for hire, to provide that a railway station
shall bo deemed, a public stand for hackney
carriages and other vehicles, povyer to license
and regulate bath chairs and other similar car-,
riages, and in other respects to make better
provision in relation to hackney carriages, stage
coaches, omnibuses, and other public' vehicles,'
and .their owners, drivers, and conductors.

To.make better provision with regard to the
registration of common lodging-houses, for im-
posing penalties on persons* keeping a lodging-
house not duly registered, to empower the Cor-
poration to refuse to register any person as a
common lodging-house keeper unless satisfied of
his character and fitness, power to cancel the
registration on the keeper of a common lodging-
house being convicted of certain offences, and
in other respects to alter and amend the law
relating to common lodging-houses within the
borough. . •

To confer further powers on the Corpora-
tion in relation to private streets .and private
street works and improvements, the apportion-
ment, payment, and recovery . of expenses of
such works, and charging such expenses upon
the property of adjoining owners, with powers
of sale, and letting and other powers, to confer,
powers upon owners with limited interests in
relation to any of the matters aforesaid, and to
empower such owners and the Corporation to
borrow and advance money, and charge lands in
respect of such expenses ; and with reference to
the above matters, or any of them, to alter or
.render inapplicable the provisions of the Public
Health Acts.

To prohibit the keeping of pigs within a.
distance to be specified in the Bill of any
dwelling-house . or public highway in the
borough, except with the consent of the Cor-
poration. , • .

To make further provisions with respect to,
and-to the fixing, placing, or attaching of wires,
tubes, or other apparatus under, along, or across
any public thoroughfare.

. To authorize the Corporation to establish and
maintain, or to rent or hire telegraphic and'
telephonic communications between the various
establishments, stations, and works belonging to
the Corporation, and for prevention of fires
within and without the borough.

To authorize the Corporation to regulate,'
control, and license porters, 'messengers, and
commissionaires.

To make further provision for i-egulating the
use of locomotives ;-for .prohibiting the use.of
vehicles and locomotives with flanged or other -
than, smooth wheels; for prohibiting any vehicles,
articles, or goods being left standing on any
street or footway, or the hanging of any goods
.or things outside shop doors or windows so"
as to obstruct the traffic, or the placing of
ladders against, houses within certain hours';
for preventing any dangerous excavations in or
near streets ;-for regulating.the route by which
.processions and bands of music shall pass in .the
neighbourhood of places of worship during the
hours of divine service.

To provide for the' regulation of - public '
vehicles and hackney carriages within , the
borough^ and to make other provisions with re-
spect to such vehicles ; and, if necessary,.to apply.
the provisions of the Town Police. Clauses Acts,
1847 and 1889, with respect to the drivers of-•
hackney carriages and omnibuses, to- persons^
drawing or propelling any wheeled carriage
plying for hire within the borough, and-to the '


